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WE'RE
constantly

our dealers to build

for the future to give each

customer a square deal. Not

to think of the profits on a
single suit, but to figure on
making each customer a per-

manent customer. This has
been ' the success of Schwab
Clothes. They're built to give ;

satisfaction and to represent
the best ' possible investment
in clothes buying.

' ' '.'".. . ,
There are five thousand different
dealer! in as many localities ad-

vertising and eelling our $15
Special. They all use it aa their
leader, and the andoraement of

so many dealers should certain- -

ly nialia it the suit you shouht
get this spring if' you'ra gsing
to pay about $13. j

Look for .this Trade-mar- k:

j

,

!

"It's On The Sleeve"

Schwab Clotting Co.
Maker of HonestS Clothes' j

j

ST. LOUIS. Ma j

Used by
Millions

C Bailing S
Powder fVnnaaw Oomnltt with tk TSr

ooa Lwt ot rr bleu.

Beaton's Every Day

Prices on Hair
Preparations

II Ayer's Hair Vigor. .89c
1 1 Chase New Life for the Hair. . .00c
II Harvey' Dandruff Cure 68c !

fl Lat ranee Hair Tonic 3c
1 PInaud'g Quinine Tonic. .8c50c Woodbury's Hair Tonic 43c
0c Caplllarls 45c
0c Rest a Vera 430

c Walnutta Hair Stain! .!!!!!! !ftSj
)1 Herpicide 80c

Beafon Drug Co.
15th and Farnam.

IUttfS Delicious

VA A v. rvArx rV f vrv A't
are not made op from chemical polsoat.

Food tor aa ane aervoua niabu And their Dower (

Nerve work aod youthful vlaat
von aa a reauit of aiar

rorK or mental exertion should taas
S NKKVh. FOOU J'U-I-- Ta.y lU

IkM yu aat and aleap and ba a anan agai
$1 aWst poaaa HM y zaaA

Shcrm&f. CI McConnell Drvt Co
-. Mta and ttodas Bis. Oaaaos. Kaa,

RAILROADS FILING RATES

Union F.oifia Dumps FtcVinc Cate Toll
in Bailvay Oommiuion CfBca.

SECOND OF ROADS TO FILE SCHEDULES

Stat Officials Talk of Teatlae; Rntlnaj
aa to Whrthrr Old Apnraprlatlaae

Lapae March 81 Faaeral of
Mrs. Sheldon.

(From a Staff Correspond"')
LINCOLN. April 26. (Special.) A nun of

documents filling a dry goods box nearly to
the brim was carted Into the ofllce of the
State Railway commission today and de-

livered over to the custody of that body.
The papers represented the freight and
passenger tariff schedules In force on the
I'nlon Pacific railroad, both for state and
Interstate business. K. B. Blosson, general
agent of the I'nlon Pacific In Lincoln, made
the delivery with the aid of a van.

Agent Slnsson's action was In conform-
ance with the law enacted by the recent
legislature requiring all railroad companies
transacting business In Nebraska to file
their schedules with the commission. The
Union Pacific la the second railroad to
recognise the law. the Northwestern being
the first. The statute specifies that all
schedules shall be on file not later than
April 27 of each year. The Burlington,
Missouri raciflc. Rock Island and the
others are expected to make their deliveries
tomorrow.

The commission la also flooded with rate
schedules sent In by upward of 100 Inde-
pendent telephone companies, which also
are required by the law to file copies of
their rate charges with the commission.
With the schedules coming from the rail-
roads, express companies, street car com-
panies, lnterurban lines, telephone com-
panies and telegraph companies, the office
of the commission blda fair to be over-
crowded with documents, taxing both the
office force and the capacity of the com-
mission's headquarters In the capital. It
will be a new deal In Nebraska to witness
the subservience of the various public serv-
ice corporations to the law of the Mate,
but all of them are expected to fall Into
line and respect the statute.

In the two weeks time since the rail-
way commission organised, Its correspond-
ence has grown to a point where the office
force Is fairly swamped In taking care of
It. From fifty to a hundred letters are
coming In every day, and a large propor-
tion of them require answers. In addition,
It la necessary to notify the railroads and
other carriers of grievances coming before
the commission. If this condition keeps
up for any length of time. It will become
necessary to provide more atenographlcal
help. Something over $2,000 still remains
In the $30,000 fund allowed by the legisla-
ture, for salaries of the commission and Its
assistants, after deducting what the six
persons now at work there will receive for
their services during the blennlum. This Is
enough to employ an additional stenogra-
pher and still have a few hundred dollars
left.

Cornorntlona Becoming; Alarmed.
Secretary of State Junkln and his as-

sistants have tholr hands full Just at
present answering telegrams and letters
of Inquiry In regard to S. F. No. 168 and
filing reports In conformity with that act.
This Is King's bill ' requiring all foreign
corporations doing business In the state
to nie witn the secretary or state and with
the register of deeds In the county where
they have their principal offices In Ne-- 1

braska, a statement aa to their principal
place of business, the location of their
branch office In this state and the name
of the person In charge. They are also
required to appoint the state auditor their
agent, upon whom service may be had
In all suits and other matters. The bill
carried the emergency clause and gave
the corporations twenty days In which
to comply with Its provisions, the time
being up today. Failure to comply with
the law subjects a corporation to a fine
of $1,000 and only a small percentage of
them have thus far compiled. It Is stated
that the time allowed Is altogether too
short and that many of the companies
do not yet know of the passage of the
act. Others have Just been Informed and
are rushing In the papers as quickly as
possible. Secretary of Btate Junkln states
that though he regards the main provisions
of the law as meritorious, it will be a
money loser for his office. The fees re-
quired are only SO cents, which Is not
enough to pay for sending out the blanks.
keeping the records and doing the other
things required. The county officer who
records the reports required, la allowed
nothing for the work.

Want Lapsed Appropriations.
It la probable that a mandamus ault will

soon be begun In the supreme court to de
termine whether appropriations made by
the 1906 legislature lapsed March 31 of the
current year, aa Is contended by the at
torney general. Food Commissioner Red-fer- n,

who had about $1,800 left over from
the last blennlum, will In all likelihood
bring the ault. It waa his Intention to use
the money to equip his office with labora-
tory paraphernalia such as will be re-
quired under the more amplified food, drug
and dairy law, but by reason of the at-
torney general's opinion, the auditor has
refused to draw warrants against the old
appropriation. The state constitution aaya
that the legislature shall make appropria-
tions to run until the and of the firat
fiscal quarter after the next legislative
session. Thus appropriations made by the
1906 legislature would be available until
July 1 of thla year. The appropriations
made by the 1906 legislature, however,
were made with the provision that they
should oeaee March $1, 1907. It is deemed
questionable whether the legislature had
the power to make any such limitation In
the face of the provision of the constitu-
tion, and thla is what the court will be
aaked to pass upon. The board of public
lands and buildings Is also interested In the

Blood Poison
in a wound or a scratch is pre-vent- ed

by two things cleanliness
and application of an antiseptic.
There is almost always some
scratch or bruise on hands or body

and the smallest is dangerous
if not rightly
cared for. Poild S
HrXtract goap
both cleanses and diaiofecta. It is mort
than a furs soap the lata naed in its mak-
ing arm liix-omo and clean so sterilised
that tVsy (so rendered germ-fre- e. The
Pond Extract combined with this pure
so; eruaoixtly sterilUes it as well as
the vouiwl it cieattfiea.

Bi ., s:th Pood's Extract Soap it
penetuf cantos the antiseptic, healing
Pond's Extract to every bruised tissue.

Its wbitebess indicates its parity. Don t
take a subetituta. Ak your druggUt.

Armour & Company
ale Ltoeea tram Pond's Eatraat Co.
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nit, as It had hoped to use a balance
left from the last blennlum to do the
wiring for and otherwise equip the state
hois elevators The Soldiers' home at
Mllford also had $f..000 which It desired
to use for permanent Improvements.

Allen to Finht Salooaa.
William V. Allen has writ-

ten to a IJncnln attorney stating that ha
Intends to appear aa the remonstrator
sgalnet the Issuance of liquor licenses to
four saloon men In his home town. Madi-
son. He asks for a copy of the Gibson bill,
prohibiting brewers from being Interested
In licenses or owning buildings or fixtures
rented for saloon purposes.

Funeral of Mrs. Sheldon.
Governor Sheldon was at the state house

this afternoon, but did little business. The
funeral of his mother will occur tomor-
row afternoon at 1 o'clock at Nehawka
and nicst of the state officials and their
deputies will be there. There will be clerks
In the offices in the morning, but all will
be closed during the afternoon.

Aaaeaaor After Antomolillea.
County Assessor Miller of Incaster

county has gir.e gunning after the owners
of automobiles in Lincoln and vicinity,
many of whom In late years have escaped
paying taxes on their whla carts. Mr.
Miller has hied himself to the office of
Secretary of State Junkln and secured from
the records of the latter the namea of all
persons having received state licenses to
own and operate automobiles. As a result
of his activity the assessor has unearthed
the fact that upwards of 150 automobiles
are owned In Lancaster county. A year
ago taxes were paid on less than fifty ma-
chines, some of which were listed as bicy-
cles or tricycles and thus escaped taxes
on an honest basis.

The Btate Association of County Assess-
ors is reputed to be behind the movemept
to force the owners of autos to pay taxes
on their property, and art effort will be
made to locate every cough cart In the
state and compel its owner to fall Into
line before the tax window at the office
of the county treasurer the same aa other
property owners. '

Lincoln Trne Rxcnrslon.
Lincoln Jobbers will run a trade excur-

sion out on the I'nlon Pacific hext month.
This waa decided unon at a meeting held J

at the Commercial club thl afternoon.
It Is proposed to start from Lincoln

about Mv 27 and go as far as North,
Platte. The branch lines lending out of
Kearney, Orand Island and Columbus will
also be explored

Beet Wnrlters for Colorado.
The vanguard of Lincoln's Oermsn-Rus-sla- n

beet field workers, consisting of nearly
led families, departed this morning for
Colorado to be employed In the fields near
Grand Junction, Ft. Morgan and Ft. Col-
lins during the summer. Later other de-

tachments are to go to Michigan and Mon-

tana.. The city authorities estimate that
this annual pilgrimage takes nearly 2,000

Lincoln people to the beet fields In other
states. In many cases entire families make i

the trip, with as many as a dozen in each i

family. The pilgrims return to Lincoln
late in the fall, bringing with them their j

earnings for Investment In local real es
tate. It is estimated that the capital city
profits nearly $100,000 annunlly by this em- - i

ployment of a portion ot Its citizenship.
Many of the more prosperous members of
the colony are nuite wealthy, several of
them owning a half dozen and more resi-
dences In the Russian settlement from
which they collect a neat sum each month
In rents.

Father Kidnaps Child. ,

Mrs. Charles E. Means of College View,
the seat of the. college of the Seventh Day
Adventlsts and a suburb of Uncoln. re-

ported at the office of Sheriff Rees today
that her year-bl- d daughter had been kid-
naped by her husband, from whom she Is
seeking to . get a, divorce. Tho marital
woee of the Mans family have been aired
In the courts of Lancaster county many
times during the past few-- years. Several
months ago Mrs. Means applied for a
divorce, but while the proceedings were
pending before Judge Frost, the defendant
gave evidence of a mental breakdown and
he was adjudged Insane. This step checked
the divorce proceedings, as the Nebraska I

law forbids the Issue of a divorce while one I

of the parties is Insane. Recently Means
was discharged from the nsylum as cured i

and his wife had been preparing to renew
her suit. Both of the children were In her
custody. According to her story. Means
sneaked Into the home last evening and
snutched the child while It lay asleep In
bed. She soon discovered the absence of
the child and later was apprised that Mr.
Means was seen carrying the child down
the Toad. This Is the laat trace as to his
flight. Means formerly was a lumber mer
chant In College View.

CONGREGATION ALISTS AT BEATRICK

Lincoln Association of Charche

BEATRICE, Neb., April
. --.. rhaa T InArtllt Bat.annual '

aoclatlon of the Congregational churches
was brought to a close here last evening.
Nearly 100 delegates were In attendance.

At the morning aeasion the reports of
i i ..r. Uil at narir unArl innrl 1 In r

cnurcnB- -
throughout the dlatrlct, and In several
localities much, improvement. A number
of new houses of worship nave been
eroded, costing 'from $3,000 to 117,000. Rev.
j, w. Carson of Ashland conducted a
specially Impreaaive devotional service, fol-

lowing which Dr. E. H. 'ord of Lin-

coln and H. A. French iping Water
read Interesting papers.

Tha afternoon session waa opened with
a business hour, after which the considera

of the
B.

E. the
the tha

the
tha tha

tha
read by Rev. F. E. and Dr.

M. Bullock, followed addresses
by Hanford and Rev. L.
Packard. Rev. C. H. Rogers was chosen
moderator the coming year and also
delegate to the national council. Rev. H.
A. French waa scribe and treas-
urer.

WIGHT RESIGNS

Goes to Become Paator
of Caarch.

Neb.r April 21 (Special
Rev. Vandyke Wight this aft-

ernoon resigned from the presidency
Hastings college to accept call to the

of Westminster Presbyterian
of Mlddletown, N. T. He will con-

tinue the head of the until
the close the present year and then
go east up hla new

The have a
te his Mr. Wight has held
the place for the laat four years, and

fall waa of the local Presby-
terian for eight years.

Ip Coal Land Ieal.
SEWARD. Neb.. April 25. (Special.)

Two secret mn from the United
States Treasury department are In Seward
tor the purpose. It ia aald, making
sifting gigantic deal which

capitalist Invested In 36.000 acree
coal land. A of Seward

people lent names whereby capi-

talist aceu'red the land. An of the
Burlington alao la interested.

PXAMONDSt-Frena- nr, and Harney.

HAMLIN'S MIND AFFECTED

IsffDis st Grind Isisnd Introduos Eti-dsn- os

ts Chow Dsfsndant'i Condition.

WITNESS SAYS THREATS WERE MADE

Slater of Man Aecaeed of Murder
Swears He Waa Injured la

Iowa anal 111 Several
Months.

GRAND ISLAND, Neb., April
The state, In caae against John

Hamlin the "murder of Rachel Bngle,
rested Its case, the defense began the
Introduction of Us testimony along the
line of Insanity,

Following the witnesses Introduced to
show direct commission of the shoot-
ing, the state Introduced Coroner Suther-
land and Drs. McGrath, Farns worth
Hoge. The latter was the first physician
called In the case and had charge of (he
wounded girl throughout, though the other
pyslclans were called In at Intervals and
aided in 'the operations. The physicians

quite united In that death resulted
primarily from the bullet wound. Dr.
Farnsworth differing the extent of tes-
tifying that the results the breaking
of a catheter might have aided In the
physical decline. Dr. Hoge testified that
the wound was mortal one and that the
sores over the body the gangrenous
condition would have resulted, regardless

the breaking of the catheter.
Through Witnesses Goss Darr, for-

mer fellow employes of Hamlin, the state
Introduced testimony show that Hamlin
had previous to the shooting declared
that he was in love with Rachel Engle and
would furnish her money at any time tc
leave her home. To Witness Goss Hamlin
stated, as testified to, that If Charles
Smith (who was at Miss Engle's side
when the shooting took place), ever crossed
his path he would send a bullet after him.
To Darr Hamlin complained, according to
the testimony, that Mrs. Kent, Rachel's
mother, would not permit to talk
Rachel or Rachel to him and he some
times felt like shooting her. Witness was

permitted to state to the Jurors
Impression as to whom Hamlin meant
by "her."

Defense Inirndncea Evidence.
The state, through Witnesses Wood.

McFarlane and Peterson, showed the ar-

rest Hamlin, Ms giving an assumed
name,- - denying that he was from Grand
Island, searching of his pockets, the
finding of revolver in evidence and Its
delivery to sheriff. Witness Peterson
la the marshal Danneborg, and rela-
tion

-

of how he had arrested Hamlin and
guarded him after arrest, his droll
gestures and manner, lent an air of com-

edy the proceedings to auch an extent
that the court had repeatedly to call for
order.

"Did the defendant attempt to resist?"
asked Hamlln'a counsel, when Peterson re- -

lated that, in arresting and handcuffing
Hamlin, he held his revolver eighteen
Inches from the head of the prisoner.

"Oh, no," responded the marshal In a
Danish accent, he would ha wouldn't be
here today." '

The state rested, and the defense
Its testimony with Mrs. Davis, slater

Hamlin, on the atand. She related
that in his Infancy he had "fits." In 18fl7

her brother rented a farm near her In
Iowa and one day the team came home
without him. He waa found unconscious.
This was in June. He did not recover,
wltneas stated, until October. Again in
1598 John Hamlin had been at her home
and when attempting to do any work
requiring stooping would have severe head- -

ach?s and dlzsy He also acted
queerly at times, having resolved one
thing, then doing Just the opposite,

John Hock of Alda. a farmer from whom
Hamlin worked In 1904, testified that the
first morning Hamlin's employment by
Mm he was told to do the chores and was
warned as to two bronchos. But It waa
not long Hamlln'a cries attracted '

him to the barn. He was under the
horses. He could not work for eight daye.
Hamlin had sometimes acted strangely,
among other things talking to himself.
The testimony was, In ths main, corrobor-
ated by another farm hand.

Snrnrlae In Tnmn are Caae,
BEATRICE, Neb.. April (Special.)

A sensation was sprung yesterday In the
damage of Mrs. Minerva Colby
against the saloon of this city of
two years ago, which Is on trial In the
district court. A written contract was
offered in evidence by the defendants.
which It was shown that at the time

?! "'T.''l" wwa v"H WISUt CttUll
Genera, CoIby jgso ,nduCe to

withdraw the remonstrances. Another
amusing feature was the fact that General

had sold the defendants an Inter-
est In the case against themselves and
their
.

bondsmen, and If they win. they are. . ?to participate in tna judgment In nro.
portion to the contribution which they
made at the time they secured the with-
drawal of the remonstrance. Mrs. Colby
asks damages in the sum of $5,000 for the
death of her husband, who waa killed in
a runaway accident several years ago.
He waa a veterinary surgeon a
brother of General Colby, who appears aa
one of the plaintiff's attorneys.

j for the purpose of learning the na.rta end
condlUons of that possession with resnrt
to ruture legislation by congress. The
congressman has been on ac- -

TV a ewa.rrow
Iaveterate Tea Drinker Feared

Parallels.

Steady use of either tea or coffee often
produces alarming symptoms as the poison
(caffeine) contained In these beverages acta
with more potency In some persons than
In others.--

"I waa never a coffee drinker," writes an
HI. woman, "but a tea drinker. I waa very
nervous, had frequent spelle of sick head-
ache and heart trouble, .waa subject
at times to severe attacks of bilious colic.

"No of aleeplesa would have
spella at night when my right aide would
get numb and tingle like a thousand needles
were pricking my flesh. At times I could
hardly put my tongue out of my and
my right eye and ear were affected.

"The told me I was liable to be
come paralyaed at any time, so I was In
constant dread. I took medicine of various
doctors and no end of medicine
all to no good.

"About six months ago. I Anally quit tea
and commenced to drink Postum.

have nover had one spell of
headache since and only one light attack
of bilious colic. Have quit having those
numb spells at night, sleep well and my
heart la getting stronger all the time.
Name g1vn by Poatum Co., Rattle Creek.
Mich. Read the little book. "The Road to
Wellvllle," pkgs. "There a Reason."

tion tf topics was taken up and discussed, Norrts Starts to Hawaii.
Rev. John Jeffries, Rev. J. E. Craig and McCOOK, Neb.. April ec!al )
Rev. C. W. Preston leading. Addresses Congressman O. W. Norris Fifth
were then made by Mrs. H. Nebraska district leaves city tonight
Mrs. B. longbrldge and Mrs. 8. J. Han-- , tor Kearney, Neb., to Join rongrea-for- d

regarding work of women In atonal committee of twenty-fiv- e which
At 6 o'clock supper was served parts for San Francisco on 27th Inrt.

to the delegates in the basement of to take stamer for Hawaiian islands
church. At the evening session papers April 80 on a month's vlalt In Islands
were Taylor
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IN BRANDEIS BASEMENT

Men's Gmod $10 Suits at $5.98
A suit that you'd never find anywhere else priced at less

than $10. Made of Rood Venetian lined worsted
cloth, with hair cloth front in our basement
clothing section, for Friday only

522
Boys' $3 Knee Pants Suits at SI. 48

1,000 suits in this lot bought at a bargain from an over-
stocked manufacturer made of all wool iua- - Ji O
terials, well finished and well sewed; suits
worth up

Boys 75e and $1 Knee Pants at 39c
In Newly KnJargod Hoys Dept 2nd Floor, Old Storp.
No guch values were ever offered anywhere. Bloomer,

Knickerbocker or straight knee pants, reinforced
seams and patent waistband made from materials
of the kind you pay II for Friday on
at. pair JOL

count of this trip to cancel his many en-

gagements for addresses and speeches In

Nebraska, as well as to cancel hla en-

gagement with the republican state cen-

tral committee of Oklahoma for a month's
campaign in that state In May.

BLAXKET OF SNOW IN NEBRASKA

Covers Large Portion of Btate Severn!
Inches Deep.

FAIRMONT, Neb., April J5. (Special.)
Snow to the depth of four Inches fell here
last night. Fruit treea were In full bloom
and are now laden with wet snow. It
la fine for wheat.

HARVARD, Neb., April
a severe wind and dlrtstorm

yesterday, it became colder towards night
and about 11 o'clock snow began falling
so that this morning, by measurement
fairly taken, six and one-half Inches was
found to have fallen. The mercury dropped
to 28 degrees. The snow Is heavy and as It
hangs on trees, covers fruit blossoms.

LOUP CITY, Nob., April 25. (Special.)
Two or three Inches of snow fell here
last night.

PERU, Neb., April 26. (Special.) A
heavy, wet snow commenced falling In

the night and has reached a depth of
three Inches and Is still falling, with the
thermometer registering two degrees below
freezing. A freeze now will put an end
to the peach and cherry crop as the last
few days of warm weather brought forth
the last blossoms on the trees. All amall
grain needs rain and warm weather.

BLUE HILL, Neb.. April 26. (Special.)
Blue Hill and vicinity was visited by a
Bnow covering the ground one-ha- lf foot,
but 1t is melting rapidly. It will put the
ground In fine condition as It waa very dry.

GIBBON, Nob.. April 25. (Speelal.)-S- iK

inches of snow fell here during last night.
It Is warm and pleasant this morning and
the general opinion Is that this snow Is

worth much to Nebraska. The trees are
hanging full of snow and the pink apple
blossoms show up fine among the snow.
Yesterday was dry and windy and a hard
day on small grain.

GENEVA, Neb.. April 26. (Special.)
Three Inches of snow covered the ground
this morning, the thermometer registering
29 degrees.

AUBURN, Neb., April
About two and one-ha- lf Inches of snow
fell thla morning, but owlnir to the tem
perature all trace of It gone within
two hours and It is the thought that
It did very little harm. ', coming at
this time, and in fact, waa .i benefit to ths
growing crops.

SHELTON, Neb., April 25. (Special.)
During the night six Inches of snow fell
snd trees and bushes were almost bending
to the ground with the moisture. Tester- -
day the wind changed to the north and
rapidly became colder and the dust blew
in gusts until after Nightfall, when It
calmed down and the temperature was al-

most at the freezing point. But the snow
which had fallen at other points during
the laat week had not amounted to any
benefit to thla part of Nebraska. The
moisture of this morning will be of much
benefit to the large acreage of fall wheat
of thla part of the state and to the pas-
tures, as the ground was very dry on fop.

CAIRO, Neb., April
extreme cold weather of the first half of
April was followed here by three days of
ideal summer, but yesterday about noon
the thermometer commenced falling. This
morning the ground la covered with about
five Inches of very wet snow, which will
relieve to some extent the drouth that has
prevailed so far this spring. It Is not
thought that the snow will Injure anything,
as the freezing weather of laat week killed
everything that waa In condition to be hurt.

CAMBRIDGE, Neb., April 26. (Special.)
The heaviest snowstorm of tha aeason
reached this section of the state during
last night, when seven inches of rain and
snow fell. The snow, being very wet, did
not drift.

BEWARD, Neb.. April
Another inch of snow fell last night, which
furnished acceptable moisture:

Glrl"Dlea Suddenly.
WAYNE. Neb., April 25. (Special.)

Hattle, the daughter of Mrs.
Mattle McClees, died suddenly yesterday.
Deceased was a highly respected young
woman and had charge of the Ladles' Rest
room. It was about 11 o'clock when she
was last seen by a young woman friend.
About 3:30 o'clock her aunt, Mrs. P. M.
Corblt, called at the rest room, and upon
finding the door locked, called at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Perry, to learn if
the young woman had been there. Find-
ing she had not, Mrs. Corblt went to the
home of the latter's mother and together
they went to the rest room, succeeded in
gaining an entrance, and there, lying upon
the floor In the throes of death, was Miss
McClees. Doctors were at once summoned
and every effort made to revive her, but
she died shortly after, without regaining
consciousness. Death la supposed to have
resulted from heart failure. A small vial
of carbolic acid was found In the room,
but there Is no- known reason for an at-

tempt to take her own life. The body wilt
be taken to Chicago for Interment.

Eplseopal Charah Dedicated.
KEARNEY. Neb., April eclal Tel-

egram.) Bishop A. R. Graves of this city
dedicated a new 12.000 Episcopal chapel at
Oconto last night and It is reported that
the congregation Is In a flourishing condi-
tion. In the matter of building churches
the towns along the Kearney & Black Hills
road have been making rapid atridee In the
last few years, and this new edifice ta only
an Indication that nearly all the leading
denominations are represented.

Rnaawar Wife Captare4.
BLUE HILL. Neb.. April 26 (Special.)

The city marshal received a telephone

to $3 at
Boys' blue denim
overalls, ages 3

to 14. at

24c
message Monday evening asking him to
arrest a colored man and a white woman
who were supposed to be in Blue Hill. He
soon located the couple and placed thorn
under arrest and they were locked up In
the city Jail over night. Tuesday morn-
ing the woman's husband, who resides. at
Woodruff, Kan., put In an appearance and
took chnrge of his erring wife and the
colored man waa turned free.

OLD ISDIAS GllWF. s- OPESKI)

Legend of ttnrleit Treasure of Tribe
Revived In Hall C'onnty.

ORAND ISL.AND, Web., April 25. (Spe-
cial.) Near the village of Cairo anij about
twenty miles nothwest of this city there.
Is a spot which has been a place of in-

teract to those familiar with the locality
for many years. Yet no one ever thought
of making the further investigation made
In the last few days by a young man from
Illinois named Walter Bchalrcr. who was
visiting with his uncle, Charles Hodgson,
a resident of this vicinity. The result of
Mr. Schalrer's Investigation was the ex-

humation of the bones of an old Indian
chief, and tho revival In the memory of
the first settiera of the region of a strango
legend.

The district Is what Is known locally
aa "The Hills." A particular elevation
Is named "Kyne's Bluff." It la on this
one, sloping to the east, that the peculiar
formation has frequently attracted atten-
tion. Around a level spot on the bluff
there la a ring, such aa might t. formed
by horses traveling around an old-fua-

loned horse power apparatus, and worn
deeply. The ring Is covered with" grass,
as is the rest of the bluff, and therefore
not so noticeable until one Is upon the
spot. The ring Is from one to two feet
in depth. Upon visiting the place Mr.
Schalrer decided to dig into the place. At
a depth of about five feet he came to what
at first appeared to be a mass of de-
cayed wood, but Immediately beneath there
waa found a lot of human bones. The
body had evidently been burled in a care-
fully constructed basket and covering
made of willows or other small limbs and
shrubs.

The bones taken out Indicated that the
man had been a large person. The Jaw
bones, with a splendid set of. teeth, were
intact, and the arm and thigh bones were
very large. Many of the bones were In a
state of decay, but those which held tholr
natural shape Indicated the height and
bulI(1 the ieron- - The head and beak

head ornament had been burled with him.
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A wooden dish, fairly well In
dlcated that the Indian custom of

food for the Journey to tha spirit land
had been observed. A bullet what
might have been the cause of death of
tho occupant of the lonely grave. Another
object of much Interest to those versed
In Indian lore was a piece of polished
horn with a hoio for stringing It on. a belt,
and on which there ware cut
notches. This is taken to Indicate that

persons fell victim to ths
warrior. No articles of Intrinsic value
were found n the grave.

All ot this has brought back
of the paM with those who hnve long

lived In this vicinity. It waa often told
them by the Indians that a valuable treas-
ure was buried In this local-
ity, the exact plaoe being known only to
the chief of the trlbo and that this chief
was killed without the spot. For
many years the Indians, It Is known, came
back and searched and dug around the
bluffs and In tho evening would gathor
at this spot and hold their pow-wo-

singing their songs and dirges, with the
hope that tho spfrlt of the warrior would
guide them to the spot where the treasure
lay covered. As the years went on the
visits of the Indians became less regular
and finally ceased none having
come In the last twenty years. But the
lonely mound and tha dance circle re-

mained Just the same until finally the
contents of the mound have been re-

vealed.
Tha grave Is located on the east side of

the bluff within thirty feet of the brink
of an almost and
at a point from which a view
of the country to the north, south snd east
can be enjoyed.

The bones were brought to the village
of Cairo and left In the office of Dr. Pier-so- l,

where they now are, an object of great
Interest to many.

Rnnbl Lean Harrison
PERTT. Neb., April 25. Rabbi

Leon Harrison closed the lecture course at
the normal last night with "A Plea for

The chapel was crowded to
to hear Rabbi Harrison defend

Shylock. The plea was very de-
livered and the views of many
persons were in thslr
feeling toward the Jewish people.

"lela-- Bella at
Neb., April 25. (Special

Snow began falling here at
on Eighth Pago.)
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$2.00 Wilton Rugs, 27x54

$3.50 Wilton Rugs, 27x54

$5.50 Wilton Rugs, 27x54..
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somewhere
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(Special.)

Shylock."
overflowing

eloquently
undoubtedly

changed, especially

Leilnrtoa.
LEXINGTON,

Telegram.)
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Miller, Stewart & Beaton
413-15-- 17 South Sixteenth Street
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